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Happily Trade is one of India's leading Import Export Market ResearchHappily Trade is one of India's leading Import Export Market Research
companies helping international traders find the most authentic and upcompanies helping international traders find the most authentic and up
to date data on buyers, sellers, markets and products. Happily Tradeto date data on buyers, sellers, markets and products. Happily Trade
helps traders build the most expressive dashboard with historicallyhelps traders build the most expressive dashboard with historically
analyzed data in simple pie charts, bar graphs, and statisticalanalyzed data in simple pie charts, bar graphs, and statistical
pictograms that allow one to identify chief trends at a glance. Checkpictograms that allow one to identify chief trends at a glance. Check
ITC-HS codes, customs duties, preferential tariffs, GST rates, interestITC-HS codes, customs duties, preferential tariffs, GST rates, interest
equalization rates, terms of trade for imports and exports, policyequalization rates, terms of trade for imports and exports, policy
environments, shipping labels, frequency and volumes, and more.environments, shipping labels, frequency and volumes, and more.

Quickly glean the most important information with detailed reports andQuickly glean the most important information with detailed reports and
recommendations, a dedicated account manager for round-the-clockrecommendations, a dedicated account manager for round-the-clock
support, and a full money back guarantee should you not be satisfiedsupport, and a full money back guarantee should you not be satisfied
with Happily Trade’s services. Already, it has built a repertoire of morewith Happily Trade’s services. Already, it has built a repertoire of more
than 8000 satisfied clients, engaged in trading goods ranging fromthan 8000 satisfied clients, engaged in trading goods ranging from
engineering goods, pharmaceuticals, APIs, chemicals, dyes, cotton,engineering goods, pharmaceuticals, APIs, chemicals, dyes, cotton,
glass, electronics, pulses, rice, sugar, milk, butter, soybeans, tobacco,glass, electronics, pulses, rice, sugar, milk, butter, soybeans, tobacco,
cement, coal, plastics, garments, jewelry, and medical instrumentscement, coal, plastics, garments, jewelry, and medical instruments
among others.among others.

Led by two young and ambitious directors in Khushal Walia and KamalLed by two young and ambitious directors in Khushal Walia and Kamal
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Walia, the company has made giant strides in presenting usefulWalia, the company has made giant strides in presenting useful
information from raw data at the heart of good market research.information from raw data at the heart of good market research.
Happily Trade is registered with the Registrar of Companies as a non-Happily Trade is registered with the Registrar of Companies as a non-
government company with an authorized share capital of Rs. 100,000government company with an authorized share capital of Rs. 100,000
and a paid-up share capital of Rs. 100,000. It has been in operationand a paid-up share capital of Rs. 100,000. It has been in operation
since 2015, and in this short span of time, it has managed to make asince 2015, and in this short span of time, it has managed to make a
name for itself as a trusted and dedicated service provider.name for itself as a trusted and dedicated service provider.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/happily-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/happily-
trade-exim-8861trade-exim-8861
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